GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
› City of Chicago Commission on Human Relations
› City of Chicago Department of Public Health
› City of Chicago Police Department
› Embassy of Mexico (Berlin, Germany)
› Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority
› Illinois Department of Juvenile Justice
› Mexican Secretariat of Finance and Public Credit (Mexico City, Mexico)
› New York State Department of Education
› Organization of American States
› The Knesset (Jerusalem, Israel)
› The White House
› The World Bank
› UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (Bangkok, Thailand)
› U.S. Department of Energy
› U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
› U.S. Department of Homeland Security
› U.S. Department of the Interior
› U.S. Department of Justice
› U.S. Department of State – New York, NY
› U.S. Department of State – New Delhi, India
› U.S. Department of State – Washington, DC
› U.S. Department of State – New York, NY
› U.S. Department of State – New York, NY
› U.S. Food and Drug administration
› U.S. Peace Corps

ELECTED & POLITICAL OFFICES
› Illinois Republican Party
› Georgia House Democratic Caucus
› New York City Council Member Margaret Chin (NY/1)
› Alderman Carlos Ramirez-Rosa (35th Ward)
› Comptroller of Illinois, Susana A. Mendoza
› Governor of New York, Andrew Cuomo
› Mayor of Chicago, Rahm Emanuel
› Mayor of Los Angeles, Eric Garcetti
› Mayor of San Francisco, Edwin M. Lee
› State Representative Eric Johnson (D-TX/100)
› State Representative Kelly Cassidy (D-IL/14)
› State Representative Theresa Mah (D-IL/2)
› State Representative Joan Meschino (D-MA/3)
› State Senator Kwame Raoul (D-IL)
› State Senator Heather Steans (D-IL)
› Treasurer of Chicago, Kurt Summers
› U.S. Congressman Lacy Clay (D-MO/1)
› U.S. Congressman Buddy Carter (R-GA/1)
› U.S. Congressman Jim Cooper (D-TN/23)
› U.S. Congressman Chuck Shumer (D-NY)
› U.S. Congressman John Larson (D-CT/1)
› U.S. Congressman Jamie Raskin (D-MD/8)
› U.S. Congressman Peter Roskam (R-IL/6)
› U.S. Congressman C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger (D-MD/2)
› U.S. Congresswoman Jan Schakowsky (D-IL/8)
› U.S. Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur (D-OH/11)
› U.S. Congresswoman Robin Kelly (D-IL/2)
› U.S. Congresswoman Ilhan Omar (D-MN/5)
› U.S. Senator Tammy Duckworth (D-IL)
› U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer (D-NY)
› U.S. Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL)
› U.S. Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL)
› U.S. Senator Tammy Duckworth (D-IL)
› U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-CA)
› U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY)
› U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell (D-WA)
› U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown (D-OH)

GRASSROOTS/ADVOCACY
› Asian Americans Advancing Justice
› Center for Law and Social Policy
› DC Public School System Urban Education Leaders Internship Program
› Education for Peace in Iraq Center
› Generation All
› Get In Chicago
› GirlForward
› Heartland Alliance
› International Innovation Corps Brazil Summer Policy Lab (Belém, Brazil)
› LIFT Chicago
› Metro Organization for Racial and Economic Equity
› Muslim Public Affairs Council
› National Labor Relations Board
› One Million Degrees
› Organizing for Action
› Public Citizen
› Refugees Say (London, United Kingdom)
› The Sierra Club
› THINK Together
› UChicago Institute of Politics – Charles H. Percy Summer in Washington Program
› UChicago Federal Relations
› UNICEF Cambodia (Phnom Penh, Cambodia)
› Worker Center for Racial Justice

THINK-TANKS
› American Enterprise Institute
› American Health Policy Institute
› Brookings Institution – Washington, DC
› Brookings Institution – New Delhi, India
› Chicago Council on Global Affairs
› Chicago Project on Security and Threats
› Council of the Americas
› Council on Foreign Relations
› Counter Extremism Project
› East-West Center in Washington
› Emerging Markets Political Risk Analysis (Mexico City, Mexico)
› Hudson Institute
› Institut für Europäische Politik (Berlin, Germany)
› Institute for the Study of War
› Pew Research Center
› R Street Institute
› The Washington Office on Latin America
› Urban Education Institute
› Urban Innovation Analysis
› Urban Institute

POLITICAL CONSULTING/STRATEGY
› 270 Strategies
› 50+1 Strategies
› Blue Engine Media
› Carmen Group
› The Dershowitz Group
› Grassroots Targeting
› Harris Corporation
› KJD Strategies
› Lake Research Partners
› The Messina Group
› New Chicago Consulting
› P2 Consulting
› Precision Strategies
› The Soufan Group
› Tuesday Strategies

MEDIA
› ABC News
› CNN
› Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists
› Freethink Media, Inc.
› Gingrich Productions
› The Huffington Post
› Injustice Watch
› The Invisible Institute
› The Tampa Bay Times – Politifact
› TIME
› Univision

POLITICS & CIVIC TECH
› Apolitical (London, United Kingdom)
› BallotReady
› The Centrist Project
› Civic Enterprises
› Civic Hall Labs
› Common Cause Illinois
› Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee
› Democracy Works - TurboVote
› The Illinois Campaign for Political Reform
› National League of Cities
› Ergo
› National Labor Relations Board
› Republican Governors Association

LEGAL ENTITIES
› Chicago Justice Project
› Cook County Public Defender
› District of Columbia Federal Public Defender
› District of Columbia Federal Public Defender
› Federal Criminal Justice Clinic
› Illinois Justice Project
› Institute for Justice
› Legal Services Corporation
› Nassau County Attorney’s Office
› New Jersey Public Defender
› Pima County Public Defender
› Policing Project - NYU School of Law
› Transformative Justice Law Project
› U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of New York